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Abstract

This work deals with heat pipes with porous wick structures and experiments depending
on the wick structure porosity, because the porosity is one of the wick structure properties
which has effect on the heat transport ability of the heat pipe. The work describes
manufacturing porous wick structures for wick heat pipe by sintering of copper metal
powders with various powder grain size; manufacturing porous wick structures for loop
heat pipe by sintering of copper and nickel metal powders with various powder grain size;
influence of manufacturing technology on the wick structure porosity by microscopic
analysis of the porous structure; design and construction of wick heat pipe and loop heat
pipes; experimental determination influence of the wick structure porosity on the heat
transport ability of loop heat pipes at various conditions; and experimental and mathe-
matical determination influence of the wick structure porosity on the heat transport ability
of wick heat pipes at various conditions.

Keywords: wick heat pipe, loop heat pipe, wick structure, porosity, sintering, cooper
powder, nickel powder, heat transfer, thermal performance, mathematical calculation

1. Introduction

Two-phase heat transfer systems with capillary-driven offer important advantages over tradi-
tional single-phase systems. The most significant advantage associated with the phase change of
a working fluid is higher heat transfer coefficient that results in enhanced heat transfer. Compar-
ing with the single-phase liquid system, smaller mass flow rates are required to transport
equivalent heat flux amounts for a given temperature range. Better thermal characteristics and
lower mass flow rates offer the two-phase system benefit of smaller and lighter construction and
increased performance. Single-phase system requires a high temperature gradient or a high mass
flow rate to transfer high amount of heat flux, because thermal capacity of a single-phase system
depends on the temperature change of the working fluid. The two-phase system provides
essentially isothermal operation regardless of the heat load.
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Additionally, the single-phase systems need to working fluid circulation mechanical pumps or
fans, while in the capillary-driven two-phase systems the working fluid circulate without any
additional mechanical devices, which make such systems more reliable and free of electric
power. The best known capillary-driven two-phase system is heat pipe and its schema is
shown in Figure 1. The concept of the heat pipe was first suggested by Gaugler in 1944 [1]
and by Trefethen [2] but was not widely publicized until serious development work by Grover
and his co-worker in Los Alamos laboratory [3]. Heat pipes are passive heat transfer devices
that transport heat from one point (heat source) to another (heat sink) with extremely high
thermal conductance due the latent heat of vaporization of a working fluid. As shown in
Figure 1, it consists of container, working fluid, wick structure and has three sections (an
evaporator section, an adiabatic section, and a condenser section) [4].

Since one of the most important parts of the heat pipe HP and loop heat pipe LHP is the porous
wick structure, this work is focused on experiments influencing porous wick structure on the
heat transport ability of the heat pipe and loop heat pipe.

2. Heat pipe

The heat pipe is heat transfer device using the phase-change of working fluid to transfer heat
from a heat source to heat sink and capillary forces generated in the wick structure to working
fluid circulation. The heat pipe consists of hermetically closed container with wick structure on
the inner surface and working fluid near its saturation temperature. Heat absorbed through
the container to the liquid in the evaporator causes liquid evaporation and vapor flow through
the open core of the heat pipe evaporator. The vapor flows out of the evaporator through the
adiabatic section into the condenser. There the vapor condenses and released heat is transfer
through wick structure and container wall into condenser ambient. Condensed liquid satu-
rates the wick structure and creates capillary pressure; thus the liquid is pumped back into the
evaporator. The operation of the heat pipe depends mainly on the parameters of container,
working fluid and wick structure. Proper selection and design of the main heat pipe parts
influence its operational characteristics defined by the heat transfer limitations, effective

Figure 1. Schema of heat pipe.
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thermal conductivity, and axial temperature difference. The two-phase heat transfer of the
working fluid makes a heat pipe ideal for transferring heat over long distances with a very
small temperature drop due the temperature stabilization of the almost isothermal surface
created during the operation. Almost isothermal condition of the heat pipe operation are
related to working fluid operation in thermodynamic saturated state when the heat is
transported using the latent heat of vaporization instead of sensible heat or conduction. Heat
transported using the latent heat of vaporization is several times greater than heat transported
by sensible heat for a geometrically equivalent system. The two-phase capillary-driven work-
ing fluid system allows efficiently to transfer large amounts of heat without additional
mechanical pumping systems, decreasing the heat transfer area and thus saving the material,
cost and weight. Wide range of the usable working fluid, high efficiencies, low dimensions and
weights, and the absence of external pumps make heat pipes attractive options in a wide range
of heat transfer applications [4].

2.1. Heat pipe construction

The heat pipe may have several basic parts depending on its type. During the heat pipe devel-
opment, the main components and materials remained the same. The simplest type of heat pipe
consists of two basic parts, the body (container) and the working medium. A capillary structure
(wick) can be placed inside the heat pipe body to allow the condensed liquid phase of the
working fluid wicking against the vapor flow due the capillary action. Such a heat pipe is called
a wick heat pipe. The heat pipe without capillary structure, is called gravitational heat pipe
because it returns the liquid phase from the condenser part to the evaporator part which is due to
gravity [5].

2.1.1. Container

The container of the heat pipe can have different shapes for different applications, but the most
often is in the form of a closed pipe of a circular, flat or triangular cross-section. The main
function of the heat pipe container is to isolate the working fluid from the outside environment.
The container of the heat pipe should be strong enough to prevent internal dimension and
internal pressure in case of compression or bending. The choice of the container material
depends on many properties and should have the most appropriate combination (working fluid
and environment compatibility, strength-to-weight ratio, thermal conductivity, porosity, wetta-
bility, machinability, formability, weldability or bondability).The container material should have
a high thermal conductivity, solid and tough but easily machined, formable and easily soldered
and welded. The surface of the material should be well-wetted, but at least as porous as possible
to avoid gas diffusion. The materials of heat pipes are most commonly made of steel, copper,
aluminum and their alloys. Various coatings of steel materials are also used [6].

2.1.2. Working fluid

Since the operation of the heat pipe is based on evaporation and condensation of the working
fluid, its selection is an important factor in the design and manufacture of the heat pipe. The
working fluid is chosen in particular according to theworking temperature range of the heat pipe.
Therefore, when selecting aworking fluid, it is necessary to be careful if the operating temperature
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range of the working fluid lies in the operating temperature range of the heat pipe. The heat pipe
can operate at any temperature that is in the range between the triple and the critical point of the
working fluid. The decision criterion at working fluid selection, in case of working fluids with the
same operating temperature, is an appropriate combination of working fluid thermodynamics
properties. The recommended features that working fluid should have are compatibility with the
capillary structure material and the heat pipe container, good thermal stability, wettability of the
capillary structure and heat pipe container, vapor pressure in the operating temperature range,
high surface tension, low viscosity of the liquid and vapor phase, high thermal conductivity, high
latent heat of vaporization, acceptable melting point and solidification point [6]. Table 1 shows
typical heat pipes working fluids sorted by operating temperature range.

2.1.3. Wick structures

The wick structure and working fluid generate the capillary forces that are required to pump
liquid from the condenser to the evaporator and keep liquid evenly distributed in the wicking
material. Heat pipe wicks can be classified as either homogeneous wicks or composite wicks.
Homogeneous wicks are composed of a single material and configuration. The most common
types of homogeneous wicks are wrapped screen, sintered metal and axial groove. Composite
wicks are composed of two or more materials and configurations. The most common types of
composite wicks are variable screen mesh, screen-covered groove, screen slab with grooves,
and screen tunnel with grooves. Regardless of the wick configuration, the desired material
properties and structural characteristics of heat pipe wick structures are a high thermal con-
ductivity, high wick porosity, small capillary radius, and high wick permeability [6].

Working
fluid

Melting point at atmospheric
pressure (�C)

Boiling point at
atmospheric pressure (�C)

Latent heat of
vaporization (kJ kg�1)

Useful range
(�C)

Helium �271 �269 21 �271 to �269

Nitrogen �210 �196 198 �203 to �160

Ammonia �78 �33 1360 �60 to 100

Acetone �95 57 518 0 to120

Methanol �98 64 1093 10 to 130

Ethanol �112 78 850 0 to 130

Water 0 100 2260 30 to 200

Mercury �39 361 298 250 to 650

Caesium 29 670 490 450 to 900

Potassium 62 774 1938 500 to 1000

Sodium 98 895 3913 600 to 1200

Lithium 179 1340 19,700 1000 to 1800

Silver 960 2212 2350 1800 to 2300

Table 1. Typical heat pipe working fluids.
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2.2. Operation of heat pipe

In order of the heat pipe operation, the maximum capillary pressure must be greater than the
total pressure drop in heat pipe.

Total pressure drop in heat pipe consist of three sections:

1. ΔPl is pressure drop in the wick structure necessary to return the liquid from the con-
denser to the evaporator.

2. ΔPv is pressure drop in the vapor core necessary to vapor flow from the evaporator to the
condenser.

3. ΔPg is pressure drop due gravity, depending on the heat pipe inclination that may be zero,
positive or negative.

The correct operation of heat pipe must meet condition of:

ΔPc,max ≥ΔPl þ ΔPv þ ΔPg (1)

If heat pipe does not meet this condition, it will not operate due to the dry out of the wick
in the evaporator section. This condition is referred as the capillary limit which determines
the maximum heat flux of majority heat pipe operating range. The vapor velocity of liquid
metal heat pipes may reach sonic values at start-up and with certain high-temperature.
Then, heat pipe performance is limited by speed of sound, and compressibility effects must
be taken into account in the calculation of the vapor pressure drop. Other most important
limitations are the vapor pressure or viscous limit which occur at heat pipe stat-up when
the heat pipe operates at low temperature. However the condenser pressure cannot be less
than zero, the low vapor pressure of the liquid in the evaporator cause that the vapor
pressure difference between evaporator and condenser of the heat pipe is insufficient to
overcome viscous and gravitational forces. When the heat pipe operates at high heat
fluxes, vapor flow may entrain liquid returning to the evaporator and cause dry out of the
evaporator. This condition is referred as an entrainment limitation. Above mentioned
limitations of the heat pipe relate to axial flow. During the heat pipe operation, tempera-
ture difference of radial heat flux is relatively small. When the heat flux reaches a critical
value, the vapor blankets surface of evaporator wall results in an increase in temperature
difference in evaporator. Limitation related to the radial flow of the heat pipe is referred as
a boiling limit [7].

If stable liquid properties along the pipe, uniform wick structure along the pipe and neglect of
pressure drop due to vapor flow are assumed, the total heat flux of heat pipe is given by

Q ¼ mmax
:

:L: (2)

mmax
: ¼ rl:σl

μl

� �
:
K:A
l

� �
:
2
re
� rl:g:l

σl
: sinθ

� �
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3. Loop heat pipe

Loop heat pipe was developed to overcome the inherent problem of incorporating a long wick
with small pore radius in conventional heat pipe by Gerasimov and Maydanik in 1972. LHP is
a two-phase heat transfer device that utilizes the evaporation and condensation of a working
fluid to remove heat and the capillary forces developed in fine porous wicks to circulate the
fluid. Figure 2 shows schema of LHP. It consists of an evaporator with wick structure, a
compensation chamber, a condenser, and a liquid and vapor line. Wick structure is only in
the evaporator and the compensation chamber. The rest parts of the LHP are made of smooth
wall pipe. The wick structure of the evaporator has fine pores to create a capillary pressure and
ensure working fluid circulation in the loop. The wick structure of the compensation chamber
has larger pores for the purpose to transport working fluid to the evaporator. Heat applied to
the evaporator causes that working fluid to start to evaporate and the vapor is pushed through
the vapor line to the condenser due the capillary forces in the evaporator wick. Vapor con-
denses in the condenser and the liquid flows through the liquid line to the compensation
chamber. The function of the compensation chamber is to store excess liquid and to control
the operating temperature of the loop heat pipe. Thus, working fluid circulates without
external pump in the loop [8, 9].

LHP can operate only if the capillary pressure developed in the evaporator wick is greater than
the total pressure drop in the loop. The total pressure drop in the loop heat pipe is the sum of
frictional pressure drops in the evaporator grooves, the vapor line, the condenser, the liquid
line, the evaporator wick, and static pressure drop due to gravity:

ΔPtotal ¼ ΔPgrove þ ΔPvap þ ΔPcon þ ΔPliq þ ΔPw þ ΔPg (4)

The capillary pressure of the evaporator wick is given by expression

ΔPcap ¼ 2σ: cosθ
R

(5)

where, σ is the surface tension of the working fluid, θ is the contact angle between the liquid
and the wick, and R is the radius of curvature of the meniscus in the wick. Increasing the heat
load to the evaporator increases the mass flow rate and the total pressure drop in the system.
The reaction to it, is the decrease of radius of curvature of the meniscus so that a capillary
pressure will be higher than the pressure drop of total system. Increasing the heat load will
decrease radius of curvature of the meniscus until the pore radius of the wick. The maximum
capillary pumping capability of the wick is given by expression.

ΔPcap,max ¼ 2σ: cosθ
Rv

(6)

Further increase of the heat load will lead to vapor penetration through the wick and system
deprime. Thus, under normal operation, the following condition must be satisfied at all times [10]:

ΔPtotal ≤ΔPcap (7)
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Williams and Harris [11] investigated the in-plane and cross-plane properties of step-graded
metal felt wicks for heat pipe applications. Porosity, effective pore radius, and liquid perme-
ability were determined using imbibition, capillary flow porometry, and pressure-flow rate
data, respectively. The authors determined that many of the correlations in the literature for
pore size and permeability are too general in nature, echoing the conclusions of Bonnefoy and
Ochterbeck [12] in regard to effective thermal conductivity.

Holley and Faghri [13] outlined methods for permeability and effective pore radius measure-
ments based on the rate-of-rise test.

Typically, the rate-of-rise test requires observing the liquid front as it rises in a dry wick
partially immersed in a liquid pool. As the precise location of this front can be difficult to
detect, the authors devised a method using mass uptake rather than the meniscus front to
determine the rate-of-rise of liquid in the wick. By analyzing the climbing meniscus, the
authors developed a series of equations which could be used to numerically reduce the mass
uptake data to yield permeability and pore size results.

Several relationships for permeability can be found, the most common is the Blake-Kozeny
equation [14, 15], which gives the permeability of a bed of packed spheres as

K ¼ r2vε
3

37:5 1� εð Þ2 (8)

where, K is permeability, rp is pore radius, and ε is porosity.

Figure 2. Schema of loop heat pipe.
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Ren and Wu [16] modeled the effect of wick effective thermal conductivity in LHP evaporators; a
two-dimensional axisymmetric model was developed yielding results in agreement with the
literature in some respects, namely the position of the liquid front in relation to a heated fin [17, 18].

Zhao and Liao [18] presented temperature profiles indicating decreasing heat leak for increas-
ing heat flux in a bed of packed spheres.

Iverson et al. [19] studied heat and mass transport in sintered copper wick structures. Wick
samples were mounted vertically with the lower section immersed in a pool of water. A heater
mounted to the back face of the wick applied power to the sample and the resulting tempera-
ture gradients were measured along with the mass flow rate of working fluid.

The majority of heat load is used in vaporization on the outer surface of wick [20]. The rest of
heat input (called “heat leak”) is conducted across the wick and is proportional to the effective
thermal conductivity (ETC) of the capillary wicks [21]. Lower thermal conductivity of the
porous wick ensures lesser heat conduction to the liquid inside the wick inner surface and
maintains the operating temperature and thus the thermal resistance of the whole LHP.

Ku [10] and Furukawa [22] developed simplest LHP heat leak model that utilizes conductance
parameter which varies with geometry and operating conditions.

Qe,cc ¼ Ge,cc Te � Tccð Þ (9)

where Q is power, G is conductance parameter, and T is temperature of the evaporator and
compensation chamber.

In steady state operation, the heat leak to the compensation chamber must be offset by the
liquid returning from the condenser; Eq. (7) results, where ΔT represents the subcooling of the
returning fluid

Qe,cc ¼ m: cpΔT (10)

where m is mass flow and cp is specific heat.

Chuang [23] developed a steady state LHP model which breaks the overall heat leak into two
separate components: axially from the evaporator to the compensation chamber and radially
from the heat source to the evaporator core. These two effects are related in that the formation
of vapor bubbles in the evaporator core due to radial leak reduces the overall heat flow path
back to the compensation chamber, increasing axial leak [10].

Chuang derived the following expressions for the axial and radial heat leak, respectively:

Qleak, a ¼ keff A
Te � Tcc

L

� �
þ NukfπL
� � Te � Tcc

2

� �
(11)

Qleak, r ¼
2πkeff Lς

ro
ri

� 	 ς�1ð Þ ΔTW (12)
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where Qleak is heat leak power, keff is effective thermal conductivity, A is area, L is character-
istic length, Nu is Nusselt number, kf is fluid thermal conductivity, and ς represents a non-
dimensional ratio of advection and conduction given by

ς ¼ m: cp
2πkeff L

(13)

In his analysis and experiment, Chuang assumed this parameter to be zero, i.e., pure conduc-
tion. For the low power cases studied, this assumption was valid and resulted in low error;
however, for high power levels or low wick conductivity, this assumption loses validity.

3.1. LHP wick structure

Wick structure is one of the main parts of loop heat pipe. To achieve good heat transfer ability
of the LHP, wick structure with high porosity and permeability and fine pore radius is
expected. The most frequently used wick structures in loop heat pipe are made of sintered
metals, such as cooper, nickel, stainless steel, titanium or polymers (polypropylene, polyethyl-
ene, PTFE) [24–26].

Reimbrechta et al. used a tap powder sintering technique by using a graphite matrix, to
manufacture Ni wicks for capillary pump applications [27]. It shows that the graphite has
low interaction with nickel by sintering the nickel powders at common sintering temperatures.
Combination of two different methods, the cold-pressing sintering and the direct loose
sintering, was used by Gongming et al. [28], for development of Ni and Ni-Cu (90% nickel
and 10% copper) wicks for loop heat pipes. They found that using direct loose sintering
technique with mean pore radii of 0.54 μm, an optimal Ni-Cu wick structure is prepared.
Huang and Franchi [29] used copper screen mesh and two powder materials (nickel filamen-
tary powder and spherical copper powder) to manufacture of bimodal wick structure. But it
showed that these wicks may be produced with failures. Samanta et al. [30] developed metal
injection molding Ni wick structures and performed study on its physical characteristic
depending on sintering time (30, 60, and 90 min) and temperature (900, 930, and 950�C).
Gernert et al. [31] developed fine pore wick structure for LPH. Wu et al. [32] discussed about
the effect of sintering temperature curve in wick structure manufactured for LHP. Launay et al.
referred a porosity, pore diameter, and permeability as the main parameters of wick structure
in the work [20]. There is the optimal porosity of sintered wick referred between 30 and 75%,
and the optimal permeability referred between 10�14 and 3 � 10�13 m2. The porosity of the
wick structure decreases when the sintering temperature or the forming pressure increases.
Majority of the sintered porous materials has pore diameters between 1 and 20 μm, except
copper, which has pore diameters between 20 and 1000 μm.

In Ref. [33], the optimal capillary wick was found to be sintered at 650�C for 30 min, using
direct loose sintering technique, with 90% nickel and 10% copper. The wick reaches the
porosity of 70% and a mean pore diameter of 1.8 μm. In Ref. [10], biporous nickel wicks were
fabricated. A porosity of 77.4% was achieved using cold pressure sintering method, at a
temperature of 700�C, with a pore former content of 30% in volume.
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4. Loop heat pipe experiments

The next experiment was performed in frame scientific research of porous structures suitable
for LHP and finding possibility of heat removal produced by IGBT. The knowledge gained
from the IGBT cooling by LHP has given us the information necessary to know howmuch heat
flux LHP is able remove from heat source. This information will be in the future useful in the
design of cooling devices working with the LHP.

4.1. Characterization of sintered structures

According to above-mentioned experiences with sintered structures for LHP, we decided to
make wick structures from nickel and copper powder. At first, we do analysis of several
sintered structures depending on grain size, sintering temperature, and sintering time on
porosity, pore size, and strength. In an electric furnace, etalons were sintered from copper
powders with grain sizes 50 and 100 μm and nickel powders with grain sizes 10 and 25 μm.
The copper powders were sintered at temperature 800 and 950�C for time 30 and 90 min, and
nickel powders were sintered at temperature 600�C for time 30 and 90 min.

4.1.1. Porosity measuring

The porosity of a wick structure describes the fraction of void space in the material, where the
void may contain working fluid [34]. For the porosity measuring, the weight method was
used. At first, the sample was weighed in dry state. Secondly, the sample was soaked with
distilled water (r = 0.998 g cm�3 at 20�C). The weight of absorbed water was estimated by the
difference between both values, and then a deduction of the “empty space” (thus the total pore
volume) and the porosity.

ε ¼ Mss �Mds

Vtotal � rw
(14)

where ε is wick structure porosity, Mss is weight of porous soaked sample, Mds is weight of
porous dry sample, Vtotal is pore volume of the porous sample, and rw is density of absorbed
liquid (water).

The results of porosity measuring are shown in Tables 2–5.

Grain size (μm) 50 50 50 50

Sintering temperature (�C) 800 800 950 950

Sintering time (min) 30 90 30 90

Porosity (%) 55 54 52 50

Table 2. Porosity of sintered structures from copper powder with grain size 50 μm.
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4.1.2. Microscopic analysis of pore size

Investigation of etalons sintered structures by microscopic analysis shown, how influent is the
sintering temperature and time on the pore size and on the ratio of the grain size to pore size of
each structures. Figures 3–8 of etalons were created by 100 time’s zoom of porous structures
sintered from copper powder grain size 50 and 100 μm. Figures 3 and 6 show that the
structures sintered at temperature 800�C have two times bigger pore than powder grain.
Comparison of etalons sintered at temperatures 800 and 950�C shows that the etalons sintered
at temperature 800�C have so much bigger pore size than at temperature 950�C. It means that
pore sizes have so much width to create capillary action in structure. Comparison of etalons
sintered at same temperature and various time intervals observed that the time of sintering at
temperature nearest the melting temperature of sintering material is not decisive. Comparison
of etalons at the same sintering temperature and time interval observed that the grain size of
sintered material has impact on pore size. According to microscopic analysis of sintered
structures, which clarifies their shape and profile, it can be concluded that the main influencing
factors of pore size are grain size, sintering temperature, and not so much sintering time.

Next Figures 9–12 were created by 500 times zoom of porous structures sintered from nickel
powder grain size 10 and 25 μm. Comparison of etalons sintered from nickel powder led to the

Grain size (μm) 100 100 100 100

Sintering temperature (�C) 800 800 950 950

Sintering time (min) 30 90 30 90

Porosity (%) 58 56 55 52

Table 3. Porosity of sintered structures from copper powder with grain size 100 μm.

Grain size (μm) 10 10

Sintering temperature (�C) 600 600

Sintering time (min) 30 90

Porosity (%) 69 67

Table 4. Porosity of sintered structures from nickel powder with grain size 10 μm.

Grain size (μm) 25 25

Sintering temperature (�C) 600 600

Sintering time (min) 30 90

Porosity (%) 72 70

Table 5. Porosity of sintered structures from nickel powder with grain size 25 μm.
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Figure 3. Grain size 50 μm, sintering temperature 800�C, sintering time 30 min.

Figure 4. Grain size 50 μm, sintering temperature 950�C, sintering time 30 min.

Figure 5. Grain size 50 μm, sintering temperature 950�C, sintering time 90 min.
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Figure 8. Grain size 100 μm, sintering temperature 950�C, sintering time 90 min.

Figure 6. Grain size 100 μm, sintering temperature 800�C, sintering time 30 min.

Figure 7. Grain size 100 μm, sintering temperature 950�C, sintering time 30 min.
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Figure 9. Grain size 10 μm, sintering temperature 600�C, sintering time 30 min.

Figure 10. Grain size 25 μm, sintering temperature 600�C, sintering time 30 min.

Figure 11. Grain size 10 μm, sintering temperature 600�C, sintering time 90 min.
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same conclusion findings with etalons sintered copper powder. On the pore size, the formation
of sintered structure does not affect sintering time but grain size.

4.2. Wick structure manufacture

From the results, porosity measurement andmicroscopic analysis were chosen for wick structure
of LHP two copper etalons and two nickel etalons. The first structure was made of copper grain
size 50 μm and sintered at temperature 950�C for 30 min (Figure 13). Second structure was made
of copper grain size 100 μm and sintered at temperature 950�C for 30 min. Third structure was
made of nickel grain size 10 μm and sintered at temperature 600�C for 90 min (Figure 14). The
fourth structure was made of nickel grain size 25 μm and sintered at temperature 600�C for
90 min. The wick structures were sintered in send form (mold) and manufactured according to
model of required shape in muffle furnace.

4.3. Loop heat pipe design

The experiments’ goal was to determine the influence of various dependencies such as kind of
wick structure, kind of working fluid, and amount of working fluid on LHP cooling efficiency.
Therefore, special experimental LHP was designed with aluminum block mounted on the
evaporator part to fix insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT). All parts of LHP (evaporator,

Figure 12. Grain size 25 μm, sintering temperature 600�C, sintering time 90 min.

Figure 13. Porous sintered wick structures: a—Copper, b—Nickel.
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compensation chamber, vapor and liquid line) were made from copper pipes. As a working
fluid, distilled water and acetone were used. Inside the evaporator, wick structure made by
sintering metal powder was inserted. To avoid heat loss (it is also called heat leak) into the
compensation chamber, a brass flange with rubber seal was inserted between the evaporator
and the compensation chamber. In Figure 15, the model of LHP design is shown, and the main
parameters of LHP design are given in Table 6.

Figure 14. LHP model: 1—compensation chamber; 2—rubber seal; 3—evaporator; 4—vapor line; 5—condenser; 6—
filling valve; 7—liquid line.

Figure 15. Schema of measuring unit: 1—PC; 2—data logger; 3—IGBT; 4—electric power supply; 5—thermocouple; 6—
thermostat.
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4.4. Determination of loop heat pipe cooling efficiency

Determination of the LHP cooling efficiency was performed on the experimental measuring unit,
which is shown in Figure 15. Fixed IGBTon the evaporator of LHPwas loaded by electric power.
Produced heat by IGBT on the evaporator of LHP was removed by working fluid to the
condenser of LHP. The condenser of LHP was made as tube heat exchanger and the cooling
circle of heat exchanger was regulated by the thermostat at constant temperature 20�C. The gist
of the LHP cooling efficiency determination is on measuring IGBT temperature with gradually
increasing loaded heat by IGBT in steps 50 W from 100 W till the IGBT reaches permissible
temperature 100�C. The temperature of the IGBTwas measured by thermocouple inserted under
IGBT. For better heat transport, thermal conductive paste was applied on the connection between
IGBT and aluminum block and between aluminum block and the evaporator.

At first, measurements of influence of the working fluid amount on LHP cooling efficiency
were performed. Four amounts 40, 50, 60, 80% of total LHP volume in LHP with working fluid
water were investigated. In Figure 16, the influence of working fluid amount in dependencies
on LHP cooling efficiency with working fluid water depending on loaded heat is shown. It is
seen that the LHP with working fluid volume is 60% and the best operating LHP is in range of
150–350 W.

Next, the measurement of influence of wick structures on LHP ability to remove heat from
IGBT was performed. The measurement was performed on LHP with the working fluid of
water and amount of 60% total LHP volume. In Figure 17, the results of the influence of the
wick structure on LHP cooling efficiency depending on loaded heat are shown. Two wick

Evaporator Compensation chamber

Total length (mm) 130 Outer/inner diameter (mm) 35/33

Active length (mm) 86 Length (mm) 110

Outer/inner diameter (mm) 28/26 Charge mass

Material Copper Distilled water 60%

Saddle Vapor line

Size (length/high/wide) 118/89/40 Length (mm) 670

Material Alumina Outer/inner diameter (mm) 6/4

Sintered copper powder Liquid line

Number of vapor grooves 6 Length (mm) 820

Porosity (%) 52–55 Outer/inner diameter (mm) 6/4

Outer/inner diameter (mm) 26/8 Condenser

Sintered nickel powder Length (mm) 420

Number of vapor grooves 6 Outer/ inner diameter (mm) 6/4

Porosity (%) 67–70

Outer/inner diameter (mm) 26/8

Table 6. Main design parameters of the LHP.
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structures made form Cu powder with grain size 50 μm and 100 μm and two wick structures
made from Ni powder grain size 20 μm and 10 μm were compared.

Comparing the results of dependence of temperature on input power of IGBT cooled by LHP
with variants of sintered wick structure, the LHP with nickel wick structure does not show so
good properties of heat removal than LHP with copper wick structure. Comparing the temper-
ature curves of the LHP with first wick structure (made of Cu powder 50 μm) and LHP with
second wick structure (made of Cu powder 100 μm), it is seen that both LHP have almost the
same results at heat load of up to 200 W. At higher input power than 200 W loaded in to IGBT is

Figure 16. Influence of working fluid amount on LHP operation.

Figure 17. Influence of the wick structure on LHP cooling efficiency with working fluid water depending on loaded heat.
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seen that the LHP with first structure did not heat remove from IGBT and the temperature of
IGBT exceed 100�C. The LHP with second wick structure is able to cool the IGBT under temper-
ature 100�C until the IGBT input power 450 W. Comparing the temperature curves of the LHP
with third wick structure (made of Ni powder 10 μm) and LHP with fourth wick structure
(made of Ni powder 20 μm), it is seen that IGBT temperature cooled by LHP with third structure
rapidly increases, already, at an input power 150 W. The LHP with fourth wick structure is able
cool the IGBTunder temperature 100�C until the IGBT input power 250 W.

At third, measurement impact of working fluid in LHP with wick structure made from Cu
powder 100 μm and 50 μm and amount 60% of total LHP volume with an ability to remove heat
from IGBT was performed. Figure 18 shows the result of influence of the working fluid on LHP
cooling efficiency depending on loaded heat. This experiment shows that the LHP with working
fluid acetone better removes heat from the IGBT at lower heat load in range of 100–300 W.
At higher heat loads is the better working LHP with the working fluid water.

5. Heat pipe experiments

The next experiments were performed in frame scientific research of porous wick heat pipes,
where the ability of heat transfer depending on wick structure and working fluid is investi-
gated. The popularity of porous wick heat pipe and lack of experiments performed with them
were the reason to realize experiment which deals with heat pipes with sintered wick struc-
tures made from copper powders. This section describes manufacturing process of wick heat
pipe, experimental measurement of heat transfer ability of heat pipe, and mathematical calcu-
lation of heat transport limitation of heat pipes.

Figure 18. Influence of the working fluid on LHP cooling efficiency with wick structure made from Cu powder 100 μm
and 50 μm depending on loaded heat.
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5.1. Heat pipe manufacture processes

The main requirements on the heat pipe production are the high purity of the material of the
individual parts and the working substance, as well as their mutual compatibility.

The basis of the heat pipe construction is the pipe body and the working fluid. The production
of a heat pipe primarily consists in selecting a suitable material of the pipe and the working
fluid. The working fluid is selected according to the temperature conditions in which the heat
pipe will be used, because heat flux transferred by the heat pipe depends on the material of the
pipe, the working fluid, and their mutual compatibility. An important part of the wick heat
pipe is the wick structure, which also has a large impact on the amount of transferred heat flux.

The main components of heat pipe are:

• Pipe body (container)

• Working fluid

• Wick structure

• End caps

• Filing pipe

The heat pipe body may be of any cross-section, for example, circular or square, may include
mounting flanges for ease of assembly, and may be bent into various shapes. The wick
structure can be formed by grooves extruded into a pipe body or fine mesh screen, porous
material and artery inserted into the heat pipe body [35]. In Figure 19, a schema of the wick
heat pipe construction is shown.

The most common shape of the heat pipe is cylinder, because in addition of easily available
product (wide assortment of material and the size of the pipe cross-sections), it provides
certain advantages also in terms of strength and thermomechanical parameters. The advantage
of producing a cylindrical shaped heat pipe is in the ease handling with the cylindrical
material. In practice, heat pipes with a flat rectangular, triangular or other cross sections are
also used. The most common heat pipes are manufactured with an inner diameter of 8–25 mm
and an internal diameter of 2–5 mm—the so-called micro-heat pipes. The production process

Figure 19. Schema of the wick heat pipe construction.
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of the heat pipe can be divided into several sub-processes involving mechanical and chemical
treatment of materials.

Technological process of the heat pipe production cycle:

• Body production and end caps.

• Production of wick structure.

• Cleaning of components.

• End caps closure by impervious joints (welding, soldering).

• Mechanical verification of body strength and tightness.

• Vacuuming of inner space and filling with the working fluid.

• Sealing the filling pipe (welding, soldering).

Before heat pipe production, it is necessary to thoroughly clean all components of the heat pipe
to avoid any undesirable influence, which could ultimately have an effect on the heat transfer
ability reduction. In cleaning process, first, mechanical impurities and rust from the body of
the pipe are removed manually and then followed by chemical cleaning of the body, wick
structure, end caps, and filling pipe [36].

5.1.1. Mechanical part of heat pipe manufacture

In the mechanical part of the production, the individual components of the heat pipe are first
prepared: the body, the filling pipe, the wick structure, and the end caps. All components are
then joined together by welding or soldering. In the case of wick heat pipe production, a wick
structure is placed in the internal space of the body before to heat pipe closure. The closure of the
heat pipe is the connection of the body with the end caps. In Figure 20, the standard types of the
heat pipe closure by end caps are shown. The filling pipe is connected to one of the end caps due
to the inner space vacuuming. After vacuuming, the heat pipe is filled with the working fluid,

Figure 20. Types of the heat pipe closure by end caps.
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filling pipe is pressed, and after disconnection from the vacuuming pump, filling pipe is sealed
by soldering.

5.1.2. Chemical part of heat pipe manufacture

In the chemical part of the production, mechanical impurities and rust from the body of the
heat pipe are first removed. This is followed by wet cleaning of the heat pipe components
including cleaning with solutions, acids, and basic acids which are precisely determined for
each type of material. The ultrasound cleaning, vacuuming, degassing, and passivation are
processes that guarantee a high purity of the heat pipe material and thus contribute to long-
lasting failure free operation. Generally, two important goals are achieved by cleaning. The
first goal is to ensure good wetting material of the heat pipe well by working. The second goal
is to remove all particles of dirt because the presence of impurities in solid, liquid or gaseous
form may have an adverse effect on the heat transfer ability of heat pipe. Small particles can
inhibit the formation of capillary pressure in the wick structure. Machining or human hand
grease may reduce the wettability of the wick structure. Oxides formed on the walls of the
wick structure may also reduce the ability of the working fluid to wet the surface. It is also
highly advisable to use an ultrasonic cleaner to clean the heat pipe material, as the ultrasound
breaks down impurities firmly absorbed on the surface of metallic particles that cannot be
removed in any other way. The cleaning of the heat pipe is repeated immediately before filling
with the working fluid, after connecting the body with the end caps and the filling tube. After
cleaning, the tube is degassed by heating to a higher temperature and vacuuming the interior.
In the case of a wick heat pipe, it is necessary to remove the oxide layers from the wick
structure by chemical cleaning (e.g., solvents).

5.1.3. Filling the heat pipe with the working fluid

The working fluid added into the heat pipe must be completely clean, free from all mechanical
impurities and gases, as their trace residues can also react with the body material of the heat
pipe and the formation of undesirable elements. Clean substances can be purchased without
any problems at special chemical stores. However, even in pure liquids and solids, an incom-
pressible gas may be present. These gases can be removed by repeated freezing and thawing
cycles. The working fluid in the filling bottle can freeze using the liquid nitrogen or dry ice.

Filling process of each type of working fluid is happening under other conditions. The charac-
teristic of the filling process depends on the state of the working fluid at ambient temperature.
If the working fluid is at the room temperature in the gaseous state (cryogenic), the filling can
be carried out via a gas container of high quality. Filling and closing process of liquid-metal
heat pipes is appropriate to do in the vacuum chamber [37].

The filling of low-temperature heat pipes can be carried out at room temperature without the
use of any protective atmosphere. Before filling the heat pipe, it is advisable sucking the air
from it to ensure the removal of undesirable components contained in the materials which
could be later shown as non-condensing components. In addition, under pressure, the working
fluid naturally enters into the heat pipe, and thus the equilibrium state of the pure vapor and
liquid phases at a lower pressure than atmospheric will be achieved [38].
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5.2. Heat pipe manufacture

Although the production of the porous wick structure is most difficult from all types of wick
structures, it is one of the three most used wick structures in the heat pipe, because it is able to
create a large capillary pressure that allows the heat pipe to transfer a high heat flux in the
antigravity position. One method of making a porous wick structure is to sinter a copper
powder uniformly poured around a coaxially centered steel mandrel located inside the copper
pipe at a temperature close to melting the powder material in a high temperature electric
furnace. By sintering copper powders is possible made wick structure with the high thermal
conductivity, high wick porosity, small capillary radius, and high wick permeability what are
the main which the wick structure have to ensure supplies evaporator with the condensed
liquid. The high thermal conductivity of copper ensures that the wick structure will not have
high thermal resistance, which is one of the expecting properties of wick structure too. The
formation of a suitable porous structure by sintering the metallic powder depends, in addition
to the sintering temperature, both on the time of sintering and the grain size of the powder.
Copper powders with a particle size of 30–100 μm or copper fibbers of 2–3 mm in length and a
diameter of 20–100 μm are used for the production of porous sintering structure.

The most important part of the heat pipe is wick structure. This expersiment deal with heat
pipes with sintered wick structure made from copper powder with granularity of 100, 63 and
35 μm by sintering in the high thermal electric oven using powder metallurgy. By sintering the
copper powder on the inner wall of the heat pipe container, 1.5 mm thick wick structures were
created. The sintering process of the wick structure was approx. at temperature of 1000�C and
time of 30 min. Seeing that the pore size of the wick structure depends on the grain size of the
copper powder, sintering the copper powder of various grain size creates the wick structure of
various pore size. The overall length of the heat pipes is 0.5 m.

In Figure 21, copper powders are shown, and in Figure 22, manufactured porous wick struc-
ture are shown.

The other important part of the heat pipe design depends on factors related to the properties of
the working fluid. The working fluid must have good thermal stability in relation to the
specific working temperature and pressure. The most important requirements that the work-
ing fluid must have are the following: compatibility with the capillary system and with the
material of the pipe, high thermal stability, high state of heat, high thermal conductivity, low

Figure 21. Copper powders (35, 63, and 100 μm).
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viscosity of the liquid and vapor phase, high surface tension, and acceptable freezing point.
For this experiment, a working fluid water and ethanol were chosen.

The amount of the working fluid in heat pipes is other alchemy of the heat pipe manufactur-
ing. There are some recommendations of working fluid amount in heat pipe. Lack of working
fluid may lead to drying of evaporator part of heat pipe. Surplus working fluid can lead to
congestion of the condensation part of the heat pipe. One of the recommendation about the
working fluid amount in heat pipe is that the working fluid has to fill-up at least 50% of
evaporator part of the heat pipe. In general, the quantity of the working fluid is determined in
the range of 15–30% of the total heat pipe volume [35]. In this experiment, heat pipes was filled
with working fluid of 20% total heat pipe volume.

And finally, the process of the vacuuming, filling and closing the heat pipe are the other
important part of the heat pipe manufacture. There are some methods on how to perform this
process. Each of these methods has a precise plan of filing and vacuuming processes. In
Figure 23, schema of filling and vacuuming process used in heat pipe manufacturing is shown.
Working fluid was injected into the pipe via connecting capillary tube by syringe. Heat pipe
container with working fluid was connected to vacuum system and by vacuum pump, air
from heat pipe container was sucked off. Before connecting pipe to vacuum system, the
working fluid was cooled by the immersion of pipe into the cooling medium, because during

Figure 23. Schema of heat pipe filling and vacuuming process.

Figure 22. Sintered porous wick structures.
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vacuuming of the pipe, pressure drop occurs and this may cause evaporation of working fluid.
As a cooling medium, dry ice or liquid nitrogen may be used. After vacuuming, capillary tube
connected was cramped, disconnected from vacuuming system and free-end soldered.

5.3. Heat transfer ability of the heat pipe

The main goal of the experiments is the determination of influence of the porous wick struc-
ture on the amount of thermal performance transferred by heat pipe. To determinate the
amount of thermal performance transferred by heat pipe, measuring unit consisting of mea-
suring apparatus (thermostat, data logger, ultrasonic flowmeter, power supply) shown in
Figure 24was proposed. Evaporator section of heat pipe was electrically heated by connecting
to the laboratory power supply. Condensation section of heat pipe is placed into the heat
exchanger where transferred heat from the evaporator is dissipated. Heat transferred by heat
pipe is evaluated by calorimetric method emanating from calorimetric equation, where known
mass flow, specific heat capacity, input and output temperature of cooling medium are flowing
in the heat exchanger.

Q ¼ m: :c:Δt (15)

Δt ¼ t2 � t1 (16)

where Δt [�C]—temperature difference, t1 [�C]—input temperature, t2 [�C]—output tempera-
ture, ṁ [J kg�1 K�1]—mass flow of liquid, and c [J kg s�1]—special thermal capacities of liquid.

In Figure 25, results of the experimental determination of influence of porous wick structure and
working fluid on the heat pipe heat transfer ability at horizontal position and heat source 80�C
are shown. It is seen that the heat pipe with working fluid water is able to transfer highest
thermal performance in range 150–200W. The best working wick structure in the water heat pipe
is porous wick structure made from Cu powder with grain size 63 μm. On the other side, the
porous wick structure made from Cu powder with grain size 35 μm is better for the heat pipes
with working fluids such as acetone and ethanol that are able to transfer thermal performance

Figure 24. Scheme of measuring unit.
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around 120 W. The experiment did not show the best one porous wick structure for selected
working fluids, because each porous structure has various porosity and pore size which depend
on the manufacturing process and each working fluid has different physical properties. There did
not exist only one the best heat pipe with the best wick structure or the best working fluid
because each heat pipe with various combination of the porous structure and working fluid is
unique due its different properties.

In Figure 26, influence working position on the heat transfer ability of wick heat pipe with
various porous wick structures is shown. Working position of heat pipe can divided into three

Figure 25. Influence of wick structure on the heat pipe heat transfer ability at heat source 80�C.

Figure 26. Dependence thermal performance on working position of wick heat pipes with various wick structures.
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areas. Positive gravity action zone is represented by angle of inclination from vertical position
0–75�, zero gravity action zone (horizontal position) is represented by angle of inclination from
vertical position 90�, and negative gravity action zone is represented by angle of inclination from
vertical position 105–180�. There is seen that all wick heat pipe has good ability heat transfer in
all zones. The best working wick heat pipe in positive and zero gravity action zone is heat pipe
with wick structure made form Cu powder 63 μm. The best working heat pipe in zone with
negative gravity action is wick heat pipe with wick structure made from Cu powder 100 μm.

5.4. Calculation of heat transfer limitation of the heat pipe

The hat flux transferred through the heat pipe depends mainly on the temperature difference
and the corresponding thermal resistances. The real transferred heat is affected by the hydro-
dynamic and thermal processes that take place in the heat pipe at the various operating
conditions. The heat flux transferred by the heat pipe can reach limit values that depend on
these processes. There are five known limitations that limit the overall heat transfer in different
parts of the heat pipe depending on the working temperature. In Figure 27, an ideal model of
all heat transfer limitations that define area of maximum heat flux transferred by heat pipe
depending on operating temperature is shown [4].

The mathematical model consists of calculation of the heat pipe heat transfer limitations. Heat
pipe heat transfer limitations depend on the working fluid, the wick structure, the dimensions of
the heat pipe, and the heat pipe operation temperature. Each heat transfer limitation expresses
part of total heat flux heat pipe, which is influenced by hydrodynamic and thermal processes
occurring in the heat pipe. Each of limitations exists alone and they are oneself non-influence
together. To design mathematical model for the calculation of heat flux transferred by heat pipe,

Figure 27. Heat transfer limitations of water wick heat pipe with sintered wick structure (heat pipe inner diameter
20 mm, total length 2 m, axial orientation 90�, sphere diameter of copper powder 0.85 mm, porosity 0.55, and width of
wick structure 6 mm).
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it is necessary to know basic and derived parameters of the heat pipe and its wick structure and
physical properties of the working fluid liquid and vapor phase.

5.4.1. Capillary limitation

Capillary limitation involves a limitation that affects the wick heat pipe operation, which
results from the capillary pressure acting on the condensed working fluid in the capillary
structure. At the contact of liquid and wick structure surface, the capillary pressure is formed.
This causes the liquid phase of the working fluid to flow from the condenser to the evaporator.
Decreasing the pores of the capillary structure increases the capillary pressure as well as
hydraulic resistance. The capillary limit occurs when the capillary forces at the interface of the
liquid and vapor phases in the evaporator and condenser section of the heat pipe are not large
enough to overcome the pressure losses generated by the friction. If the capillary pressure in
the heat pipe during the operation is insufficient to provide the necessary condensate flow
from the condenser to the evaporator, the capillary structure in the evaporator is dried and
thus the further evaporation of the working substance is stopped. In general, the capillary limit
is the primary limit that influences the heat pipe performance and is expressed by the relation-
ship [39].

ð17Þ

where Aw is the wick cross-sectional area (m2), K is the wick permeability (m2), μl is the liquid
viscosity (N s/m2), rl is the liquid density (kg/m3), g is the acceleration due to gravity (9.8 m/s2),
reff is the wick capillary radius in the evaporator (m), and lt is the total length of the pipe (m) [7].

Furthermore, if the heat pipe has properly operated, the maximum capillary pressure has to be
greater than the total pressure loss in the heat pipe and it is expressed by the relationship

ΔPcð Þmax ≥ΔPtot (18)

The maximum capillary pressure ΔPc developed in wick structure of the heat pipe is defined
by the Laplace-Young equation.

ð19Þ

where reff is the effective pores radius of the wick structure and θ is contact angle liquid phase
of the working fluid in wick structure, where θ = 0� is the best wetting contact angle [4].

5.4.2. Viscous limitation

When the heat pipe operates at low operating temperatures, the saturated vapor pressure may
be very small and has the same range as the required pressure drop necessary for the vapor to
flow from the evaporator to the condenser of the heat pipe. This results in a condition
expressed by the viscous limit about balance of the vapor pressure and viscous forces in the
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capillary structure in the low-velocity vapor flow. The most frequent cases of exceeding the
boundary of the viscous limit occur when the heat pipe operates at temperature close to the
solidification of the working fluid. In this case, working fluid evaporation in the evaporator
and heat transfer in the form of vapor flow through the adiabatic section into the condenser of
the heat pipe did not occur. It is assumed that the vapor is isothermal ideal gas, the water
vapor pressure on the end of the condenser is equal to zero, which provides the absolute limit
for the pressure in the condenser. The viscous limit is referred as the condition of the vapor
phase flow at low velocity and is expressed by the relationship

ð20Þ

where lv is the latent heat of vaporization (J/kg), rv is the cross-sectional radius of the vapor
core (m), leff is the effective length of the heat pipe (m), μv is the vapor viscosity in the
evaporator (N s/m2), Pv (Pa) is the vapor pressure, and rv (kg/m3) is the density at the end of
the heat pipe evaporator [4].

In cases when the viscous limit is reached for many conditions, the condenser pressure could
not be a zero. Then the following expression is applied:

ð21Þ

where Pv,c is the vapor pressure in the condenser [40].

5.4.3. Sonic limitation

The sonic limit characterizes the state in which the velocity of the evaporated vapor flow at the
outlet of the evaporator reaches the sound velocity. Generally, this phenomenon occurs on the
start of heat pipe operation at a low vapor pressure of the working fluid. Assuming that the vapor
of the working fluid is the ideal gas and the vapor flow at the sound velocity throughout the heat
pipe cross section is uniform, the sonic limit is determined by the relationship (22). The sonic limit
does not depend on the heat pipe orientation and type of the heat pipe, and the same formula is
applied for the gravity and wick heat pipe. The most difficult in the sonic limit determination is
determining quantities of vapor density and pressure on inlet to the condenser [41].

ð22Þ

where rv (kg/m3) is the vapor density, Pv (Pa) is pressure at the end of heat pipe evaporator,
and Av is the cross-sectional area of the vapor core (m2).

The sonic limit is mainly associated with liquid metal heat pipe startup or low-temperature
heat pipe operation due to very low vapor densities that occur in these cases. For the low
temperature or cryogenic temperatures, the sonic limit is not a typically factor, except for heat
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pipes with very small vapor channel diameters. The sonic limitation is referred as an upper
limit of the axial heat transport capacity and does not necessarily result in dry out of the wick
structure in heat pipe evaporator or total heat pipe failure [4].

5.4.4. Entrainment limitation

Increasing the heat flux transferred by heat pipe increases the vapor flow velocity of the
working fluid too and this results in a more pronounced interaction of the vapor and liquid
phase inside the heat pipe. The interfacial surface becomes unstable and the viscous force on
the surface of the liquid overcomes the forces of the surface tension. The waves are created on
the liquid phase surface at first from which the droplets gradually tears off. At a certain vapor
flow velocity, the liquid flow interruption into the evaporator section occurs. The condenser
section of heat pipe is overfilled by vapor and liquid phase and the evaporator is overheated
due to lack of the working fluid. The limit value of the heat flux, when the heat pipe condenser
is overfilled by vapor and liquid, corresponds to interaction limit [42]. Entrainment limitation
of the wick heat pipe is related to the condition when the vapor flows against the liquid flow in
the wick structure, which may result in insufficient liquid flow in the wick structure [43].
Entrainment limitation of the wick heat pipe is expressed by relationship:

ð23Þ

where rc,ave is the average capillary radius of the wick structure and, in many cases, it is
approximated to reff, and σl is the liquid surface tension (N/m) [4].

5.4.5. Boiling limitation

When heating the surface of the heat pipe wall with a layer of liquid in the saturation
boundary, a three basic heat transfer regimes can occur. At low temperature difference of
the heated surface and interfacial surface of the liquid, a natural convection and evaporation
from the liquid surface occur. When increasing the temperature difference, a bubble boiling
and gradual transformation to the film boiling occur. In heat pipe, a surface evaporation at
low heat flux densities and bubble boiling at higher densities occur. Although the heat
transfer intensity is greatest in the bubble boiling, for most types of wick heat pipes, the
bubble boiling is not desired because it interferes with the liquid wicking into the wick
structure. On the other hand, in a heat pipe with a grooved capillary structure, a gravity
heat pipe with bubble boiling is favorable [44]. The heat flux in which the bubble boiling
occurs in the wick heat pipes and the film boiling occurs in the gravity heat pipe is referred
as the boiling limit. The gravity heat pipe is expressed by the relationship [45]:

Qb ¼ 0, 16:Av:lv
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
σl:g:r2v rl � rvð Þ4

q
(24)

Determination of the boiling limit of the wick heat pipe is problematic, because it depends on a
number of technological and operating conditions. The most reliable determination of the
boiling limit is experimental determination for the particular wick structure and working fluid.
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Approximate determination of the boiling limitation for the wick heat pipe is expressed by the
relationship [46]

ð25Þ

where λeff is the effective thermal conductivity of the wick structure which is composed of the
wick thermal conductivity and working fluid thermal conductivity (W/m K), Tv is temperature
of vapor saturation (K), rv is the vapor core radius, ri is the inner container radius (m), and rn is
the bubble nucleation radius in range from 0.1 to 25.0 μm for conventional metallic heat pipe
container materials [4].

5.4.6. Heat pipe parameters

To calculate heat pipe heat transport limitations, it is necessary to know thermophysical
properties of working fluid in heat pipe, basic heat pipe parameters, thermal conductivity of
heat pipe material, working temperature of heat pipe, axial orientation of heat pipe, and other
heat pipe parameters calculated from basic heat pipe parameters.

lt ¼ le þ lad þ lc (26)

leff ¼ 0:5 le þ lcð Þ þ lad (27)

Av ¼ πr2v (28)

Aw ¼ π r2i � ri � hð Þ2
� 	

(29)

where lt is total length of heat pipe [m], le is evaporation length of heat pipe [m], lad adiabatic
length of heat pipe [m], lc is condensation length of heat pipe [m], leff is effective length of heat
pipe [m], Av is cross-sectional area of the vapor core [m2], Aw is wick cross-sectional area [m2],
rv is cross-sectional radius of vapor core [m], ri is inner container radius [m], and h is wick
structure width [m].

The other parameters needed to calculate heat pipe heat transport limitations are basic param-
eters of sintered wick structure and other parameters calculated from basic parameters of wick
structure.

reff ¼ 0:21 � ds (30)

K ¼ d2:ε3

150: 1� εð Þ2 (31)

λeff ¼ λl
2:λl þ λm � 2: 1� εð Þ: λl � λmð Þ
2:λl þ λm þ 1� εð Þ: λl � λmð Þ (32)

where K is permeability [m2], d is sphere diameter [m], ε is porosity [�], reff is effective radius
of wick structure [m], λeff is effective thermal conductivity, λl is thermal conductivity of
working fluid liquid, and λm is thermal conductivity of wick material [47].
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5.5. Verification of mathematical model

The mathematical model was created according to above equations of limitations and input
heat pipe parameters. Result of mathematical model is graphic dependencies of heat transport
limitations on heat pipe working temperature. Mathematical model results of heat transport
limitations of specific types of heat pipes were compare with results from measurement of heat
pipe performance at temperatures 50�C and 70�C. In Figure 28, graphic comparison results of
heat transport limitations determining total performance of heat pipe from mathematical
model with measured performance of ethanol wick heat pipe with sintered wick structure
and sphere diameter of copper powder 0.1 mm are shown. Dotted line creates boundary of
heat pipe performance by capillary limitation and dashed line is boiling limitation. The full line
is measured results of heat pipe thermal performance at temperature 50�C and 70�C. Figure 29

Figure 28. Verification of mathematical model by measuring of heat pipe performance (ethanol wick heat pipe with
sintered wick structure and sphere diameter of copper powder 0.1 mm and axial orientation of heat pipe ψ 180�).

Figure 29. Verification of mathematical model by measuring of heat pipe performance (water wick heat pipe with
sintered wick structure and sphere diameter of copper powder 0.63 mm axial orientation of heat pipe ψ 180�).
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confirms the verification of mathematical model, where it is seen that the measured values of
the transferred heat flux by heat pipe with sintered wick structure at temperatures 50�C and
70�C, are in approximately the same area as a calculated values of capillary limitation by
mathematical model. In Figures 28 and 29, it is seen that the dotted line and full line are
approximately in the same region at temperatures 50�C and 70�C.

5.6. Results of the mathematical model

Results of the heat pipe calculation are some interesting graphs of the maximal heat flux
transferred by heat pipe depending on the wick structure parameters. It could be used in
design optimization of the heat pipe wick structure. The curves present an area of maximal
heat flux transferred by heat pipe depending on operating temperature.

Next graphic dependencies of heat pipe performance are created from mathematical model for
ethanol wick heat pipe with sintered wick structure and various porosity, sphere diameter of
copper powder, and wick structure width. In Figure 30, the influence of porosity on heat pipe
performance is shown. Porosity of wick structure can change by adding some additives to
sintered technology. There is clearly seen a rise in heat pipe performance with increasing
porosity of wick structure. Heat pipe with the higher permeability of the wick structure can
transfer higher heat flux. But with increasing permeability of wick structure, entrainment of
liquid flow to evaporator by vapor flow can occur. This may cause dry out of heat pipe
evaporation section and decrease total heat pipe performance.

In Figure 31, the influence of sphere diameter copper powder on sintered wick structure is
shown. Using the bigger sphere diameter of copper powder to sintered technology, higher
porosity wick structure is created. It can be said that increasing porosity is directly propor-
tional to sphere dimension of copper powder, and to make more porosity wick structures,
adding additives to sintered technology is not needed. In this case, an increase of heat pipe
performance with used bigger sphere dimension of copper powder is seen.

Figure 30. Dependence of heat pipe performance from wick structure porosity of the sintered wick heat pipe.
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In Figure 32, the influence of wick structure width on heat pipe performance is shown.
Wick structure width is an important factor, which influences heat pipe performance. It is
seen that the heat pipe performance increases with the wick structure thickness in operat-
ing temperature region of �30 to 60�C. The capillary limitation is a main limitation for
this region. On the other way, an increase of the wick structure thickness decreases the
heat pipe performance in the operating temperature region of 80–130 �C. It may be caused
by bubble nucleation in wick structure, when the returning liquid from the condenser
section to evaporator section of heat pipe evaporates. In this case, the main limitation is
boiling limitation.

Figure 31. Dependence of heat pipe performance from sphere diameter of the copper powder in sintered wick heat pipe.

Figure 32. Dependence of heat pipe performance from wick structure width of the sintered wick heat pipe.
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6. Conclusion

The experiments performed with the heat pipes in this work give several conclusions about
the influence of porous wick structures on their heat transfer ability, where the porosity and
pore size play main role. Experiments’ influence of manufacturing technology on the wick
structure porosity show that the sintering time and temperature of the metal powders are
not influencing the wick structure porosity. Other finding of the influence of manufacturing
technology on the porous wick structure by the metal powders sintering is that main
influencing factors of the wick structure pore size are grain size, sintering temperature, and
not so much sintering time.

The experiments’ influence of working fluid amount, kind of wick structure and working
fluid on heat transfer ability of loop heat pipe show that the optimal amount of the working
fluid in LHP is in range 50–60%. In view of influence of the wick structure on the LHP
operation, we can conclude that the porosity and pore size of the wick structure have
influence on heat transfer ability, when the LHP with porous structure with 50% porosity
has better effect on heat removal from IGBT than with 70% and LHP with porous structure
with bigger pore size has better effect on heat removal from IGBT than with smaller pore
size. Generally, the smallest pore size could cause the low capillary pressure in sintered
wick structures against total pressure in whole LHP system. Experimental influence of
working fluid on the LHP heat transfer ability shows that the LHP with working
fluid acetone better removes heat from the IGBT at lower heat load in range of 100–300 W
and LHP with the working fluid water better works at higher heat loads of LHP up to
450 W.

The experiments’ influence of the wick structure and working fluid on heat transfer ability of
the heat pipe did not show the best one combination of porous wick structure and working
fluid. This experiment shows that the heat pipes with porous wick structure are able to transfer
heat in range 100–200 W in the horizontal position. It depends on the wick structure parame-
ters and kind of working fluid, because each heat pipe with various combination of these
factors is unique due its different properties.

The mathematical calculation of the heat pipe heat transport limitations shows that the critical
limitations influencing heat transfer ability of wick heat pipe are entrainment limitation,
capillary limitation, and boiling limitation. These limitations depend on thermophysical prop-
erties, wick, and heat pipe parameters. The thermophysical properties of each working fluid
are stable in temperature range and they cannot change. Changing the dimensions of wick
structure is possible to optimize total heat flux transferred by heat pipe, because capillary
pressure made in the wick structure depends mainly on the wick structure permeability. When
the wick structure is designed, it is necessary to be careful because the increase in pore
dimension increases permeability but decreases capillary pressure which manages the work-
ing fluid circulation in heat pipe. Therefore, the capillary limitation is the main heat transport
limitation in wick heat pipe.
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